The authors have been developing a pipe bender based on the penetration bending method using a 3-RPSR parallel mechanism as the movable-die drive mechanism and a fixed die on the ground. In this paper, a theoretical model to estimate the curvature of bent pipe in the penetration bending process has been developed by constructing an algorithm to calculate the center line of the bent pipe from the pose of the movable die taking into consideration the springback effect of the pipe and clearances at the dies. Based on this model, maps of estimated curvature radius of bent pipe and bending force have been obtained, and a bending strategy to perform precise bending, in which the pose of the movable die is determined so that the tilt of the movable die is maximized, has been proposed. Improvement of accuracy in radius of curvature of bent pipe based on the proposed model and bending strategy has been shown by experimental results obtained by our prototype pipe bender. In experiments, error of 2% and 4% in bent pipes with shapes of uniform curvature and clothoid curve was achieved while error without the proposed method was around 10-20%.
The authors have been developing a pipe bender based on the penetration bending method using a 3-RPSR parallel mechanism as the movable-die drive mechanism and a fixed die on the ground. In this paper, a theoretical model to estimate the curvature of bent pipe in the penetration bending process has been developed by constructing an algorithm to calculate the center line of the bent pipe from the pose of the movable die taking into consideration the springback effect of the pipe and clearances at the dies. Based on this model, maps of estimated curvature radius of bent pipe and bending force have been obtained, and a bending strategy to perform precise bending, in which the pose of the movable die is determined so that the tilt of the movable die is maximized, has been proposed. Improvement of accuracy in radius of curvature of bent pipe based on the proposed model and bending strategy has been shown by experimental results obtained by our prototype pipe bender. In experiments, error of 2% and 4% in bent pipes with shapes of uniform curvature and clothoid curve was achieved while error without the proposed method was around 10-20%. welfare products fabricated by bending thin plates or pipes based on the taylor-made manufacturing process. Fig. 2 Composition of pipe bender based on penetration bending method. The bender is basically composed of a movable die supported by a drive mechanism, a fixed die and a pipe feeder. Based on the motion control of the movable die, the penetration bending method makes it possible to bend a straight pipe of a constant cross-section into a free spatial curve without changing tools or re-clamping of the pipe. Movable die is fixed on the output link of the movable-die drive mechanism so that Om and P (in Fig. 4 (a) ) are identical. Dimensions in the figures correspond to the pipe of diameter of 8 mm used in numerical examples and experiments.
(a) Mechanism configuration of 3-RPSR parallel mechanism (b) Parameters to define orientation of output link Fig. 4 3-RPSR parallel mechanism as movable-die drive mechanism and its orientation definition. 3-RPSR mechanism is composed of three connecting chains with identical structure and dimensions. Each connecting chain is composed of revolute (R), prismatic (P), spherical (S) and revolute (R) joints arranged from the base to the output link. The axes of the revolute joints that connect the connecting chains with the base are coincident with the Z axis of the base coordinate frame O-XYZ. The three connecting chains are symmetrically located with respect to O-XYZ and the moving coordinate frame fixed on the output link P-xyz. P represents the reference point of the output link. Rotation matrices using the orientation angles Y, Z1 and Z2 are presented in Eq.
(1). The revolute joints on the base and the prismatic joints are active joints. Tilt direction on output link
Introduction of Frenet-Serret formula to represent a three dimensional curve. To describe the target shape of a bent pipe, we used the Frenet-Serret formula, in which arbitrary three-dimensional differentiable curves are described by two parameters, curvature κ and torsion . Using these parameters, relationship between two orthogonal coordinate frames at separate points on the curve is described. ei (i=1,2,3) and s represent basis vectors of coordinates and length of the curve measured from the origin O at a considered point, respectively. e1(s) and e2(s) represent the tangent vector and principal normal vector of the curve at point s, respectively.
Center of curvature at s e 1 (s) 5), while friction is neglected. Fig. 8 Control parameters for torsion. To achieve torsion, relationship between feed sf and angle of rotation zo is written as Eq. (6) 
(s)を計算する．ここで式(11)-(13)より，曲率分布 κ(s)を計算するためにはパイプ中心線 Q(s)が既知である必要

があり，同様に式(14)ではパイプ中心線 Q(s)を求めるためには曲率分布 κ(s)が既知である必要がある．そこで，反
復計算によって両者を計算し，最終的に得られた収束解としてパイプ中心線 Q(s)を求めることとする．この反復
計算の手順を図 11 に示す．なお，i は試行回数，ΔQ al は計算終了を判断する閾値を表す．また，初期値 Q 0 (s)には κmax and sn cannot be freely specified, but should be determined based on the contact condition between pipe and dies. Determination of these values is discussed in 3.3.
Calculate M max using Eq. (9) Set initial value of Q(s), Q i (s) (i=0)
Give  max and s n Calculate F md, i+1 from M max and Q i (s n ) using Eq. (11) Calculate M i+1 (s) and  i+1 (s) using Eqs. (11)- (13) Start Calculate Q i+1 (s) from  i+1 (s) and  i+1 (s) using Eq. (14) Calculate error Fig. 12 Cross section of movable die model. The contact line is considered as a circle of radius rcm. (2) , using the procedure shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. (b) .
Determine Q(s) (Fig. (b) )
Calculate Q i+1 (s) from  max and s n,i (s n,i →s n )
Assume initial value of s n (s n,0 ) and set i=0
Calculate contact surface of pipe from Q i+1 (s)
Calculate the closest points on contact surfaces of pipe and movable die, and calculate s n,i+1 of point on the center line of pipe corresponding to these points Calculate arc length error s i+1 =s n,i+1 -s n,i
No i=i+1 Deflection angle at the exit of fixed-die
※Assumed value. Determination of this value is discussed in 5.1. Fig. 14 Shape of bent pipe calculated by proposed method for a case of parameters shown in Table 1 , (Rg, θy)= (100 mm, 40 deg). In the figure, the solid red and thin green lines represent center and outer lines of the pipe, and two blue circles represent contact lines of movable die, respectively. From the enlarged views, it is known that the pipe contacts the movable die only at one point.
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[mm] In its calculation, workspace of the movable-die drive mechanism was considered. To achieve a pipe bending with a specified curvature, parameters Rg and y can be obtained in an inverse way using this map by considering it as the desired one. Fig. 16 , it is also known that due to the large change in the position of the movable die according to the target curvature, less effect of the positioning error of the movable die on the error of the bent pipe's shape as well as the reduction of bending force shown in Fig. 16 can be expected. In strategy (b), the pose of the movable die is determined so that the tilt angle y is minimized.
This strategy can contribute to less collision of the bent pipe with the movable die since the movable die closely positioned to fixed die. As for the strategy (c), the height of the movable die maintains constant value at 2 2 , c u u  for a small target curvature, and maximization of y is applied for a large curvature. The locus shown here corresponds to a case of 2,c 80 mm u  . Fig. 18 Prototype pipe-bender used in experiments.
As the movable-die drive mechanism, 3-RPSR mechanism has been employed. mm/N Fig. 19 Predicted curvature radius and its prediction error. C represents compliance of movable-die drive mechanism. Error index e is defined by Eq. (15) where R and Rd are measured radii in experiments and estimated one by the model explained in chapter 3, respectively. It is known from (a) that high estimation accuracy in the maximum tilt area was achieved (less than 2 %) though maximum error was 20%. It is also known from (b) that by taking into consideration the effect of the compliance of movable-die drive mechanism, estimation accuracy can be improved in the whole workspace. (16), was used as the target shape of the bent pipe. As the evaluation indices of bending accuracy, l1 and l2 shown in the figure were used. Table 2 Bending error of clothoid. Bending accuracy was greatly improved by compensating the effect of springback of pipe and clearances at dies based on the proposed strategy (a), where the maximum tilt of the movable-die was used. Bent pipes of helical shape. Parameters of helix is defined in Eq. (17), where Rh and  are its radius and pitch, respectively. 
